It may seem farfe~hed to co,mpare English alcoholics, treated as voluntary patients in a very permissive Englis~h mental hospital, with forcibly der Chinese opium addicts treated in a Singapore Opium Treatment Centre. Certainly the authors--of whom one had been connected with the work of the E~glish alcoholic unit from its beginnings, the other with the Singapore Opium Treatment Centre from its start--expected to find, in the main, far-reaching differences. However, a number of informal exchanges of personM experiences and impressions, gained quite independently of each obher, led to the conclusion that besides a number of differences, not surprising in view of the differences in the drugs, in the populations and in the sociocultural aspects, there emerged mere than a few aspects in which the pr0,blems dosely resembled each other.
I. THE SINGAPORE OPIUm TI~EATMENT CENTI~E ~a (Leoilg, See Bi~bliography, 1959) Up to 1941, the smoking of o.pium was legal in Singapore. Addicts were registered and could buy opium from government chandu (opium) retail shops. In 1942 there were 16,552 addicts on the Singapore registers. After World War II, the smoking of opiu~ became illegal, and pums,hable by fine or imprisonment. No adequate provision was available for the treatr~ent of addicts who might have desired to give up opium, and many turned to illegal sources for their supplies of the drug. Those who were arrested and imprisoned, usually for periods of two xnonths, received no opium during this imprisonment, but no other medical measures followed after release. In general~, addicts did not go to doctors ~From St. Bernard's Hospital, Southa]l, England~ and the Opium Treatment Centre~ Singapore.
~Singapore officially has more than one "Opium Treatment Centre/~ and Dr. Leong was designated medical officer, "Opium Treatment Centres." Except for official purposes, however, the one set up on St. John's Island--some miles from Singapore but included in Singapore territory--is generally regarded as "the centre." It is so referred to in this paper when "centre" is mentioned in the sing~alar (to the exclusion of the other offficial '~centres"). Other "official centres," notably the hospital in the Singapore Local Prison, are r of coats% in the Coral treatment process.
for treatment, and no government institution existed for it; but there were a number of philanthropic and semi-religious "temples," in which "treatment" co~ered the wifkdrawal period only, effecting a "cure" within ,a fortnight and without carrying out any follow-up measures. In 1955, the government set up facilities for opium treatment. Legal pro~cisions were made to enable persons who had been convicted to undergo treatment, the court sentence reading: "12 months' treatment at the Opium Treatment Centre." It was up to the prison and medical departments jointly to carry this o.ut in pr,aetice. Addicts were, remanded and examined by the doctor while the rel~abilitation o~cer investigated their social and family b a,ekgrounds. The advisory committee then submitted a report on each acMiet and advised the court on t~he individuaFs suitability for treat~ment. From August 1955 on, wl~en the writer (L.E.K.) was appointed medical officer, Opium Treatment Centres, he daily examined addicts who had been committed and, in the course of daily dis.eu~ssions, became more and .more interested in w~h~a.t he saw and in what they t&d him abou.t their lives .and their addiction pr(~blems. There were the questions .as to why they took opium, what kind of persons they were, whether they could be "cured" and by what means.
Practically all these Singapore addicts were Chinese, o(~ming from the main "tribal" groups: Ho.ckien, Teoohew and Cantonese. They were mainly unskilled laborers, semi-skilled wo.r~nen, masons, boatmen, hawkers, and a few clerical and other sedentary workers. Me.st of them were illiterate, ~and tho,se who. were educated had only received elementary Chinese educations. Their ages ranged from the twenties to the riffles, the greater ntm~ber being in the 45 to 55 age group. Many had not become ~acMic:ted until in their late twentie.s. The average number o.f years of addiction (i.e. from the time they :started .smoking" opium) ~as 18.
As to their mode of taking the drug, they were smokers by choice, and only throtiyh necessity did they resort to s~wallo,wi~g. After a pre-addiction stage wNch they well recognized (calling" it "p'a pZoon," "knocking the pan") and whieh lasted from a few months to one or two. (or, a.s some of them averred, even more) years, they became addicted. They smoked one or two p.aeket.s several times a .day (~he .average amour~t for a day was 3.4 packets). One packet contains 11 gr. o.f prepared opimn, costing Straits
